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ABSTRACT
Football is ever present in Brazilians’ lives, and, more than a game, it also 
involves social and economic relations. Fan Membership Programs (FMPs), 
based on relationship marketing strategies, are ways to bring the clubs closer 
to their fans. This paper aims to analyze the perceived value structure of 
FMPs, based on sociodemographic profiles, starting with FMP attributes 
of the 2016 Brazilian Football Championship series A classified clubs. 
The data was collected online, and the population consisted of fans of the 
selected teams. The data was analyzed using the multivariate technique 
of Conjoint Analysis. It was verified that the general sample for different 
sociodemographic profiles, the ticket discounts, and prices of the FMP are 
the most valued attributes. This paper contributes to academy and practice 
by presenting a capable instrument to describe FMPs’ value perception. In 
academic terms, it contributes as a sports marketing management study. In 
addition, the paper could also apply as a tool for the Football clubs’ managers.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Football is a sport with great popular participation and an activity in which the audience 

demonstrates significant attachment for its teams (Scharf et al., 2016). Since beginning with, 
“the first match organized by Charles Muller in our territory, still in the nineteenth century, 
through the transformation from an elite sport to a popular phenomenon” (Martins, 2016, p. 8 
independent translation), football in Brazil acquired several peculiarities. As suggested by Martins 
(2016), there is a growing appreciation of the presence of fans in the stadium, as this experience 
tends to be more satisfactory when compared to television and other mass media.

Football is an everyday form of Brazilian cultural expression, holding significant social and 
economic impact (Martins, 2016). Considering the influences mentioned above, one can state 
that football is a market with varied offers, such as athletes, teams and events. In addition, when 
it comes to attracting fans, athletes and teams, their importance stands out. However, in the 
case of collective modalities, there is a difference, “because while an idol has a shorter life cycle, 
teams tend to remain.” (Martins, 2016, p. 22 independent translation).

All of this popularity has resulted in millions of players and attracted billions of fans. Thus, 
it has become a business, which generates enormous revenues (Müller, Simons, & Weinmann, 
2017). One factor that justifies the quest for better balance in revenues and expenditures, is the 
recurring news of Brazilian clubs experiencing administrative problems. Difficulties range from 
excessive indebtedness to involvement in ethical and legally questionable issues (Marques & 
Costa, 2016).

The adoption of good management practices, through administrative professionalization 
initiatives, and the alignment of different stakeholders with the goal of achieving long-term 
sustainability, is a way to soften this scenario. In addition, the “adoption of this type of practice 
can even be a differential in the search for capital and other resources, by stimulating a better 
administrative structure of clubs.” (Marques & Costa, 2016, p. 401 independent translation).

Fans’ engagement with their clubs is a differential for marketing actions. It is more effective 
when compared with conventional segmentation approaches that rely on demographic variables 
to reach their target audience, such as, income, region, gender and age (Fleury et al., 2016). 
Thus, opportunities to create marketing actions to improve return on investment are substantial.

The Fan Membership Programs (FMPs), which is a proposal inspired by the European 
clubs, stands out in this direction, being a viable alternative to increase revenue and make the 
modernization projects of Brazilian clubs’ feasible. In addition, FMPs act as mechanisms to 
improve the relationship between clubs and supporters, broadening the knowledge of public 
loyalty (Martins, 2016). As stadiums are places of interactions between multiple stakeholders 
(sponsors, investors, governments, and telecommunications), it may be suggested that while 
sports can be considered as a spectacle and a popular form of entertainment, FMPs are a practice 
that allow the club to strengthen its relationship with its fans. (Martins, 2016).

With practices such as Football FMPs, this relationship marketing adoption has achieved 
widespread success in Europe, where European clubs pioneered the club-related products and 
services offering (Martins, 2016). Sport Club International was the first Brazilian club to conceive 
and carry out philosophies that put fans as the focus of their business, making them the pioneer 
of Brazil’s FMP creation in 2002 (Avancini et al., 2010).
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Brazilian football clubs sought to adopt their Fan Membership Programs in order to increase 
their revenues with the public in the stadiums, (Martins, 2016), as fans who are also members, 
buy tickets with advantages, besides having access to other benefits (Itaú BBA, 2016). In Brazil, 
one of the main supporters of FMPs is the “Movement for Better Football”, which aims to foster 
partnerships between large companies and the teams. Such movements aim to “leverage fan club 
programs in Brazil by offering many brands, products and service discounts to participants” 
(Martins, 2016, p. 11 independent translation).

Marketing employs the concept of perceived value as a starting point for the construction of 
new offers. Considering that football has a significant public variety, such a concept includes 
the need to map the different decisions of these sport fans. The perceived value is composed of 
qualitative, quantitative, objective, and subjective factors, which form the users’ experience. The 
proportion of costs, in relation to the perceived benefits, implies the perceived value. Therefore, 
it is “the consumer’s overall assessment of the utility of a product based on the perception of 
what is received and what is given” (Yang et al., 2016, p. 257).

Hence, understanding and quantifying the consumer’s perceived value is a required step to 
delivering a valuable offer. In this way, the value analysis is a step that must precede an FMP 
strategy. To accomplish this analysis, researchers who are investigating the consumer decision 
process usually rely on the use of Conjoint Analysis (Nuraeni, Novani, & Arru, 2015). 

The purpose of this paper is identifying the perceived value structure by means of sociodemographic 
segments, in a set of attributes as offered by Fan Membership Programs of the 2016 Football 
Brazilian Championship series A clubs. 

This article is organized as follows: the next section presents the theoretical foundation; the 
third section describes the methodological procedures; the fourth section presents the results 
analysis; and the last section reports the conclusions of this study, as well as the limitations and 
suggestions for future research. 

2. BACKGROUND

2.1. SportS Marketing

The term sports marketing relates to brand marketing through sports. It is a part of an 
organization’s activities that utilizes sports to identify, propose and communicate value proposals 
that satisfy the diverse stakeholders of the sports environment, such as supporters, sponsors and 
team managers (Pozzi, 1998).

Pitts and Stotlar (2002, p. 90 independent translate) define sports marketing as the “process 
of designing and implementing production, pricing, promotion and distribution of a sports 
product” in a way that satisfies consumers and, consequently, the organizations involved.

Sports marketing’s origins date back to 1880 and 1920, when elements still associated with 
the concept emerged, such as product planning, development, administration, distribution, 
pricing, and promotion. Before that, little was considered about consumer demand and other 
marketing elements. Nevertheless, from 1820 to 1880 there were already strategies implemented 
to attract the public to sports events, through the most popular athletes’ advertisements and 
championships. In addition, ticket payments were already taking place. Finally, between 1920 
and 1990, with an increase in popularity and more diversification of sports, there was significant 
market growth. Technological changes transformed manufacturing processes, influencing the 
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quality and performance of products; and consequently, athletes’ performance and sports industry 
information access (Pitts & Stotlar, 2002).

Historically, relationship marketing with football began after the Second World War, when 
researchers developed interest in this attraction, glimpsing the sport’s ability to expose brands and 
offers associated with football teams (Myskiw, 2006). Fans have become the main players (This is 
another form of saying, “Actors.” I thought it would be a nice play on words. However, the choice 
is yours if you’d like to use it or not) of the football market. This reinforces the importance of 
studying their differences, as well as the need for clubs to establish reciprocal relationships with 
fans in order to increase their brand levels (club) internalization and contribute to increasing 
positive behavioral intentions. For example, displaying photos of fans on the club’s website, or 
offering free tickets for bringing friends to games are strategies that can create a higher level of 
value between the supporter and the team (Biscaia et al., 2016). 

Many sports organizations, especially small ones, designate sports marketing responsibility to 
an employee who has no experience. However, such an attitude can be detrimental to team goals, 
mainly in sports marketing plan development and implementation, which can be complicated 
(Dickler, 2015). 

Sports sponsorship is the sports marketing strategy that had attracted increased attention in 
the last few years, and consequently, it is often jumbled with sports marketing by the amount 
of investments. Due to the new consumer’s demands, as well as the search for a communication 
differentiation by the most varied organizations, this strategy has already become popular for its 
visibility, traditional advertising, and sales promotions (Lois, 2013).

Brazil has increased its importance in the sports industry, mainly for recently hosting two of 
the world’s major sports events, the Football World Cup (2014) and the Olympic Games (2016). 
This could be a significant factor for increasing sports marketing publications in the last few years. 
Moraes (2017) points out that academic production in the area underwent a gradual growth 
starting in 2005, with emphasis from 2013 to 2017. However, the studies are still considered 
recent and small in quantity, focusing on fans and sponsorships, with little work done on clubs’ 
marketing management.

Despite the increasingly professional administration within sports organizations, there are still 
some questions about the extent to which the sector requires managerial specific treatment at 
the academic or practitioner level. For example, looking at the marketing generalizations applied 
to sports, one noted that, unlike the common market, fans are not likely to switch between 
“competing brands” (teams) because they are loyal to their teams. Figure 1 shows the main 
moments experienced by Sports Marketing. Thus, the presence of patterns in sports consumer 
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Figure 1. Sports Marketing Ages
Source: Adapted from Pitts and Stotlar, 2002, p. 54
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behavior suggests that the adaptations need to achieve the best practices (Baker, McDonald, & 
Funk, 2016).

Therefore, it is not recommended to adopt strategies focused exclusively on a small number 
of fanatical fans, those who have a high involvement in and a high consumption of sports 
related products and services, but to invest in a broader fan base. In this case, the challenge is 
to determine effective ways to build a psychological bond and expand the availability of offers, 
especially tangible ones, to fans (Baker, McDonald, & Funk, 2016).

Whether in the role of supporter, sympathizer, or as a modality practitioner, the supporter 
is a member of the public who is remarkably true to his favorite sport. This is an advantage 
with possibilities to explore in sports marketing. The fan’s involvement provides a relationship 
marketing development with the possibility for a lasting relationship (Lois, 2013). 

2.2. relationShip Marketing

Literature points out that relationship marketing can be defined, as suggested by Berry (1983), 
as “the set of practices, philosophies and mechanisms to attract and retain customers. It essentially 
has the ability to satisfy them in order to maintain a lasting relationship” (Berry, 1983; Caliskan 
& Esmer, 2019; Hennig-Thurau, Gwinner, & Gremler, 2002; Sheth & Parvatiyar, 1995).

Authors such as Morgan and Hunt (1994) extend this view by suggesting, “Relationship 
marketing refers to all marketing activities aimed at establishing, developing, and maintaining 
successful relational exchanges” (p.34 independent translation). Such exchanges involve suppliers, 
partner organizations, consumers, employees and business units. As such, this concept is not 
restricted to customer-business relationships. Commitment and trust built on “providing resources, 
opportunities, and benefits that are superior to alternative partner offerings” (p.22, independent 
translation) maintain high corporate values standards, align with production chain links and 
have synergy in their value system. Communication emerges as a central element of this process, 
as it is necessary to manage the market-supplier information flow through marketing channels, 
generating information flows that support strategic marketing decisions.

Finally, Grönroos’ (1994) definition, supported by his previous articles published in 1989 and 
1990, states that relationship marketing is a process that includes various partners or actors, like 
consumers, whose goals must be fulfilled. This is done by mutual exchange and fulfillment of 
promises, which makes trust a central aspect of relationship marketing.

All relationship marketing actions are focused in achieving current or long-term profitability. 
However, there are numerous variables that influence an organization’s profitability, which are not 
necessarily related to specific loyalty actions. For example, it is important to improve consumer 
confidence, since this construct is the basis for solidifying relationships and, consequently, for 
improving business performances (Lo & Campos, 2018).

Relationship marketing is a way to help managers conquer new users and, especially, maintain 
the existing ones. Brazilian Football teams already adopted this practice when they realized that 
their supporters increased engagement, and that this could improve revenues. This stimulated 
the investment in tools aimed to provide a closer relationship with their fans (Chaves, Gosling, 
& Medeiros, 2014).

It is necessary to highlight the importance of keeping up with technological trends in combination 
with relationship marketing strategies. Such actions help organizations stay competitive and 
profitable, especially when given the growing online shopping popularity that has resulted in 
significant expansion of investments in digital channels. Therefore, the time has come to explore 
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different ways of communicating with consumers, bringing a much broader and independent 
method of managing customers touchpoints or customer’s life cycle stage (Lo & Campos, 2018).

In relationship marketing literature, there are commonly found associations with loyalty 
and satisfaction variables (Demo et al., 2015). Satisfaction refers to the difference between the 
customers’ perceived ideas and expectations. Satisfaction has a significant effect on loyalty, which 
is related to the organization’s performance (Kasiri et al., 2017).

Multiple combinations determine consumer satisfaction. The organization’s ethical standards 
and the congruence between consumer values and brand goals lead users to conclude that the 
company is committed. Such a commitment generates greater satisfaction and trust with the service. 
When this belief is established, consumers are more satisfied and feel more confident, remaining 
loyal with a continuous and affective organization commitment (Park, Kim, & Kwon, 2017).

Regarding loyalty, Oliver (1997) states that maintaining a deep commitment prolongs customer’s 
association with the company. Such a thing is continuous and resists situational influences 
and external marketing efforts. A loyal consumer does not change his posture easily through 
competition efforts nor, in the case of sports, whether other teams perform well.

The satisfaction can be specific or cumulative. The specific, also called “performance satisfaction”, 
refers to short-term encounters or a specific transaction. On the other hand, the accumulated, 
or relationship satisfaction, occurs in long-term transactions (Rossi & Slongo, 1998). In the 
context of sports, one can relate to watching a game in the stadium as a specific satisfaction, 
while following an entire annual championship as an accumulated satisfaction.

As previously mentioned, besides strengthening loyalty, satisfaction is important to build an 
organization’s positive communication. An unsatisfied consumer will probably communicate 
his negative experience to others. The brand’s previous performance cumulative evaluation and 
future dissatisfaction likelihood increase the willingness to alert people not to be involved with 
the organization (Weitzl, Hutzinger, & Einwiller, 2018).

Claro and Bortoluzzo (2015) defined that “rumor agents” are influential groups in the market. 
For instance, a fan can influence other people to acquire clubs’ offers. Maintaining a close and 
lasting relationship with consumers, supported by the satisfaction pursuit to consolidate trust, 
favors organizations to show competitors superior value. In addition, long-term relationships 
may mean getting data that is more relevant. Thus, consumers tend to be more willing to give 
companies direct feedback, providing high quality information to improve business strategies 
(Lo & Campos, 2018).

Despite the numerous advantages mentioned, one must also consider the possible disadvantages 
of long-term consumer relationships. For example, it is bad for both the user and the organization 
to make efforts to maintain a relationship that has not met the consumer’s needs, such as offering 
a full-time class to a student with a job. In addition, some users are not profitable, even when 
they have their needs fulfilled. There is also the case of new ventures where revenues are not high 
enough to cover the costs of a relationship program. Besides, there are consumers with a history 
of insolvency, representing a risk to the organization (Zeithaml, Bitner, & Gremler, 2014).
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2.3. CuStoMer value 

Perceived value is a general evaluation of what is received (benefits) in relation to what is given 
(sacrifice) by the customer. Such a definition considers product quality, service, price affordability, 
and the shopping experience. Perceiving value in an exchange is a requisite step to fulfilling 
customers’ needs and achieving satisfaction. The consumer’s behavior decision process depends 
on the assessment of the value in an offer, being a central tenet of the customer’s decision. In this 
way, understanding the underlying factors of value structure is important to allow managers to 
deliver desired value proposition to consumers (Chang & Dibb, 2012).

Offering high-quality products/services is mentioned as an antecedent of the perception of 
superior value, especially as consumers have become more selective by looking at the total cost, 
not just the monetary. Thus, other types of costs are becoming more prominent, such as time, 
knowledge, and maintenance (Berry, Zeithaml, & Parasuraman, 1985).

However, it is possible to interpret what motivates users’ specific choices based on value 
perspectives. When it comes to functional value, the consumer evaluates the utility, or physical 
capacity, in the offer acquired. Social value is associated with one or more social groups’ aspects 
in this consumer context, whether they may be positive or negative. Similar to this, emotional 
value refers to an offer capable of arousing feelings or affective states in the user. Epistemic 
value, usually, involves a curiosity or novelty. Lastly, the conditional value results from a specific 
situation or set of circumstances that motivate a choice. Consumer behavior can be influenced 
by any of the five values, by a combination of them, or by the five together (Sheth, Newman, 
& Gross, 1991).

Regarding social value, Hills, Walker and Barry (2019) add that the most demanding consumers 
seek commercial and social value synergistically, as do sports organizations. Therefore, the adoption 
of shared-value practices, meaning the economic value non-prioritization over social value, is 
welcome. In this case, value is a multidimensional construct, considered as one of the most 
significant concepts to understanding consumer satisfaction, including hedonic and utilitarian 
values as essential to understanding the consumer’s buying decision. Hedonic values refer to 
a general benefits and sacrifices assessment, such as a leaning toward pleasure and fun, while 
utilitarian values consider functional benefits and sacrifices, such as economic value and time. 
Both exert different influences on behavioral intention (Shin, Kim, & Severt, 2019).

In the context of Football, when considering clubs as products, one can notice a variety of 
target markets. Thus, the fans can consider the perceived value intangible and the partners, from 
different segments, can consider different values. These characteristics allow club managers to 
develop value propositions and capitalize upon offers on comprehensive attributes, individually 
and collectively, positioning their value according to the images and associations they desire. 
Therefore, related to Football, the value definition must go beyond the conceptual, encompassing 
identification with target markets and supporters (Vrontis, et al., 2014).

So, clubs should highlight aspects of success on the pitch, their management commitment 
and competence, their long-standing club traditions, and their home stadium characteristics to 
properly manage the team’s brand, in order to attract supporters and stakeholders (Biscaia et 
al., 2016).
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Therefore, managers and marketers must have a deep understanding of the concept of perceived 
value in order to satisfy them. A value proposition acts as a differential for organizations to 
achieve satisfactory performance. In this context, market segmentation also becomes important 
as it directs the company to its target audience. In addition, it is advantageous to choose and 
maintain the right partnerships, thus devising, a unique value proposition that is hard to copy 
(Souza & Batista, 2017).

2.4. Fan MeMberShip prograMS and loyalty prograMS

Loyalty programs emerged in the airlines industry. American Airlines pioneered the start of 
such a program in May 1981. Due to its success, issues related to manageability and maintaining 
member satisfaction were raised. Therefore, in recent years, programs have evolved from their 
initial static designs to more sustainable and profitable structures, developing program mechanics 
and management structures (de Boer & Gudmundsson, 2012).

Loyalty programs provide rewards to members. Organizations evaluate the offered benefits effect 
in order to identify effective ones and to eliminate those that have unsatisfactory results. Effects 
that are potentially negative, represent a major impediment to the advancement of relationship 
marketing. Thus, the analysis of the program helps managers to better identify weaknesses that 
can undermine performance (Steinhoff & Palmatier, 2016).

A variety of formats is found in such programs, but the points-to-reward system and consumer-
rating levels are the most common. In the first instance, relationship points are calculated, which 
may be converted to prizes. In the second model, when repurchases become more frequent or 
if customer revenues increase, the consumer is classified as special (eg, VIP customer), receiving 
benefits for this condition (Septianto, An, Chiew, Paramita, & Tanudharma, 2019).

Marketers must identify the most efficient strategy for each model. Septianto, An, Chiew, 
Paramita and Tanudharma (2019) found that emotions, such as happiness and pride, influence 
the performance of the loyalty program. While such emotions have an effect in both programs: 
(accumulation of points and consumer level), pride has the greatest impact on consumer-level 
models, as it provides the opportunity to signal status, which is consistent with the pride function. 
Overall, increasing an emotion’s pleasure leads to greater repurchase intentions. Such emotional 
appeals can be used together by different media or campaigns and not just with the loyalty 
programs (Septianto, An, Chiew, Paramita, & Tanudharma, 2019).

This perception is also recognized among Brazilian football teams, as they realized that greater 
audience engagement can increase revenues (Chaves, Gosling, & Medeiros, 2014), especially 
with the Fan Membership Programs. Such programs are innovative loyalty models that have 
been successful in the main European clubs, which has encouraged Brazilian clubs to implement 
it. National clubs explore the program’s greater potential, enabling clubs’ revenues to be “less 
dependent on-field results, with fluctuations much lower than those found in box office revenues” 
(Cardoso & Silveira, 2014, p. 21 independent translation).

By joining an FMP, the supporter pledges to pay a monthly fee in exchange for benefits, such 
as buying tickets in advance and, depending on the plan, having a discount related to the box 
office anticipation revenue. In games with a small turn out of fans, part of the tickets’ revenue will 
already be guaranteed with the members’ monthly payment of fees. Therefore, it is characterized 
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as a relevant investment for the clubs, narrowing, in this way, the relationship with the potential 
supporter who contributes spontaneously and also invests effectively in the team (Itaú BBA, 2016).

FMP is an available alternative to decrease teams’ dependences on revenues from the box 
office and sales of players’ passes. Gaspar et al. (2014) analyzed five national clubs with Fan 
Membership Programs, and although each team had its own models, similar benefits were found 
among the packages offered, such as discounts, the possibility of acquiring tickets in advance, the 
accumulation of points for discounts at stores, and for purchasing tickets through the internet. 
During this period, the master sponsor and the Fan Membership Programs were significant in 
the teams’ annual revenues.

It is still worth highlighting that box office revenues are inconsistent, because teams’ performance 
in the championships influences fans’ presence in the stadiums. In addition, the most involved 
fans, or the loyal fans, are the ones who frequent the stadiums more, but this group is only a 
portion of the total. Therefore, if clubs work more effectively in the Fan Membership Programs, 
they can achieve a significant increase in revenues and reduce the variability in their cash flows 
(Cardoso & Silveira, 2014). 

Football is Brazil’s most popular sport and has a significant economic movement generated 
by clubs, athletes, regulatory authorities, and fans throughout the country. Clubs bring in funds 
in a variety of ways – through the sales of shirts and other products, through ticket sales of the 
games, as well as a greater number of subscriptions in Fan Membership Programs, with sponsors, 
besides the revenues achieved with matches broadcast through television networks (Figueiredo, 
Santos, & Cunha, 2016).

Due to football’s significant popularity, it has become necessary to encourage greater 
responsibility in the clubs’ management, especially regarding their financial aspects. International 
Football Federation (FIFA) has determined that the South American Confederation of Football 
(CONMEBOL) should issue a regulation license to be the basis of the affiliated federations, among 
them the Brazilian Federation (CBF). As stated by Marques & Costa (2016, p. 386 independent 
translation) such regulations “are those related to compliance with national law, compliance 
with FIFA standards, and conditions for the provision of license to participate in competitions”.

In marketing terms, club managers seeking better competitive outcomes should reevaluate 
factors such as brand, communication and competitors, which are relevant in the football industry. 
Concerning competitors, it is about hiring future athletes, fundraising with good sponsorships and 
even finding ways to beat competing teams in championships. Good communication strategies 
make the team well accepted and recognized in the football environment. Television is a great 
ally in this process because it has global game broadcasting capabilities and it is an important 
time for the club to convey its message to the public (Costa et al., 2018).

However, it is necessary to assess the situation holistically and consider issues such as the 
behavior of fans in stadiums and their influence on box office results. For example, sports 
organizations can influence fans by striving to increase environmental sustainability initiatives, 
by raising fan awareness and participation in those efforts, thus contributing to more enjoyable 
stadium experiences and expanding potential sponsorship possibilities (Casper, McCullough, 
& Pfahl, 2019).
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2.5. appliCation oF the Conjoint analySiS

Conjoint analysis (CA) is a widely used technique to measure consumer preferences for 
products. It relies on an experimental approach that involves a combination of attributes and 
levels, resulting in offer options represented by an array. The experimental model generates 
reliable statistical estimates of the value attached to product attributes (Huertas-García, Nuñez-
Carballosa, & Miravitlles, 2016).

Conjoint analysis (CA) is a popular technique used by researchers to investigate purchase 
decisions related to product or service characteristics. The technique promises to help understand 
consumer choices, and in doing so, indicate which attributes are considered the most important 
and which combination (between attributes and levels) is the most preferable (Nuraeni, Novani, 
& Arru, 2015). Therefore, organizations can make offers that are more appropriate to their target 
audience.

CA is a technique that seeks to identify the structure of preferences behind the attribute levels 
of a product or service, studying their joint effect on consumer value. It is an effective alternative 
for marketers who need to identify the processes with which consumers compare and evaluate 
products based on their characteristics or resources (Anand, Bansal, & Aggrawal, 2018).

Besides the research results interpretation, CA is also used in the fractional factorial design 
conception (Hair, et. al 2005). To implement CA, an important step is to build one experimental 
design with a combination of attribute levels to represent a choice set to be presented to the 
respondent. Experimental design is a numerical arrangement that combines attributes and levels 
to form stimuli (product or service concepts) that will later be evaluated by potential consumers. 
There are several ways to organize the stimuli, but full factorial design is the easiest, as all possible 
attributes and levels combinations are simply presented (Huertas-García, Nuñez-Carballosa, & 
Miravitlles, 2016). However, in practical applications, full factorial design results in many options, 
making it not feasible to present all options to the consumers’ assessment.

For these designs to achieve maximum statistical efficiency, they need to be orthogonal and 
balanced, which is only possible with designs that require few variables and few levels. Thus, most 
experimental designs are almost orthogonal (Huertas-García, Nuñez-Carballosa, & Miravitlles, 
2016). A common assumption is that CA parameters are independent of the particular set of 
alternatives under study. However, it is known that changes in the alternative numbers and their 
attributes can affect how choices are made when a compensatory model erroneously represents 
a “true” and non-compensatory choice process (Johnson & Meyer, 1984).

When deciding to use the CA for the instrument development, the researcher needs to define 
whether it is feasible to opt for the full profile approach or for a fractional factorial delimitation 
for the stimulus combinations. For instance, consider the desire to evaluate a soap product with 
two attributes and two levelsls each. The full profile approach would result in four (4) stimuli 
combinations for respondents to assess their preference, as shown in Chart 1.
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Chart 1 
Example of elaboration of an instrument using the conjoint analysis

Attribute: shape Attribute: aroma Resultant combination
Level Powder Neutral Soap in powder and neutral
Level Powder Fragrant Soap in powder and fragrant
Level Liquid Neutral Soap liquid and neutral
Level Liquid Fragrant Soap liquid e fragrant

Source: Prepared by the authors

Traditionally, conjoint analysis bases on consumer choices and the assumption that respondents 
made rational decisions using all available information. However, several studies suggest that people 
ignore some information when making their choices. Respondents may use simple strategies or 
a common heuristic, known as attribute non-attendance (ANA), displaying that they ignored 
one or more attributes when making their choices (Yegoryan, Guhl, & Klapper, 2019).

Literature points out that visual attention and ease of information processing may depend 
on its visual characteristics, such as the size or color employed in the study. Therefore, when 
organizations need to differentiate their products into such attributes, it is essential to focus on 
the appropriate segment, consumers familiar with the attribute rather than the entire population 
(Yegoryan, Guhl, & Klapper, 2019).

3. METHOD
This study utilizes both descriptive and quantitative research. The data was collected by a virtual 

self-completion survey elaborated in two stages. Firstly, the respondent was evaluated using the 
real plans of his favorite team’s FMP and what he would be more likely to acquire. Then, he was 
evaluated in the same way using a Likert scale of 10 points 16 fictitious plans.

The fictitious plans were elaborated for Conjoint Analysis estimates. Such plans were derived 
from the benefits identified in FMPs of 20 teams from the 2016 Brazilian Football Championship 
series A, which was summarized in six main attributes, a mix of nominal and scale attributes. 
Typical values found in real FMPs in the market were the source for determining the values, 
range, and level for each attribute.

The option was to use a fractional factorial design for stimuli combinations. The design is 
comprised of six attributes, three attributes with three levels and three attributes with two levels. 
It would be impracticable to opt for the full profile approach because the instrument would have 
72 stimuli (33 x 32) which would require more time and effort from the respondent, rampaging 
the responses rate and quality.

Figure 2 demonstrates the six chosen constructs. In the price, the levels 20, 40, 100 and 140 
Brazilian reais were presented to the respondents. The discount on tickets had the options of 
30 %, 60 %, and 90 %. The benefits attribute was related to partnerships, with the options, 
“movement for better soccer”, “discount in the partners’ network” and “official stores’ discount”. 
For the anticipated purchase and privileged area, the respondent only opined in a binary form 
(yes or no). Finally, the number of invited and family (dependents) had the levels one, two or 
three guests.
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Figure 2. Constructs used in the instrument
Source: Prepared by the authors

A convenience sampling was adopted, while the target population was derived from estimates 
on the number of fans between 2015 and 2016 (survey). It is worth mentioning that even with 
a large and unknown population size, we used the standard 5 % margin of error and 95 % 
confidence level, the minimum sample size goal was 386, and the research gathered information 
from 436 valid observations. 

A pre-test was performed and applied to respondents with the same profile of the target 
population, to verify issues that could hinder the questionnaire interpretation. The dubious points 
were modified, and the pre-test reapplied. Next, it was verified if the CA design was coherent before 
deriving to the ultimate survey. The questionnaire was applied through SurveyMonkey® sending 
the links to emails, social networks, and WhatsApp® groups related to the selected Football clubs.

The questionnaire used a forced response approach, so all responses were mandatory. In this 
way, there was no missing data. Of the 584 partial respondents, 87 interrupted the questionnaire, 
corresponding to 14.9 % of the entire database. In addition, 43 respondents evaluated the 16 
fictitious plans with the same note, making the estimation by CA impossible (since the dependent 
variable Y become constant). These cases were also removed from the sample, corresponding 
to 7.3 % of the results. In total, the data loss corresponded to 22 % of the potential database. 

Univariate outliers were analyzed using Z scores and the Mahalanobis distance was used to 
classify multivariate outliers. Using these approaches, six atypical observations were found, which 
were all positive outliers (Z greater than 2,58), none of the multivariate form. Such responses 
were excluded from analyses. 

To check the CA reliability, the Kendall correlation measure was employed, which indicates 
if there is a consensus between the original responses and those estimated by the model. A 
significance level of 5 % (p <0.05) was applied and used for this finality (Benitez & Golinski, 
2007). Traditionally, the cut-off point of the p-value to reject the null hypothesis is 0.05 (Ferreira 
& Patino, 2015). Twelve non-significant individual results were found, which were excluded. All 
research analyses were done using statistical software SPSS 17.0®.
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4. RESULTS
This section presents the main results of the study, mainly focusing on the CA results (Hair, 

Jr. et. al 2005). The majority of respondents in the sample were males aged between 18 and 29 
years old, single, and living in Minas Gerais state, with higher education, and a family income 
between R$ 2,041.00 and R$ 5,100.00. The researcher’s social networks influenced these results 
since it is a convenience sample.

Attributes levels part-worth and attribute importance were estimated at the individual level 
before post hoc aggregated results (Hair, Jr. et. al 2005). This allowed us to predict the FMPs’ best 
offer possibilities, based on both their characteristics and the individual choice model estimates. 
This is an effective approach for allowing marketers to identify the process which fans compare 
and evaluate FMPs’ alternatives (Anand, Bansal, & Aggrawal, 2018). However, it’s important to 
emphasize the requirements to adapting marketing strategies for sports marketing, as pointed out 
by Baker, McDonald and Funk (2016), since it’s a market with an unusual lack of “competing 
brands” (teams) from the point of view of the fans, since they are loyal to their teams.

Results indicate that, for the general sample, the perceived attribute with the highest value for 
the respondents is the “Price”, and the level “R$ 20.00” was the one that presented the largest 
relative importance weight. Hinterhuber (2004) argues that the consumers’ value perception in 
relation to a service, interferes with the price they are willing to pay.

The need for high-quality services has emerged as a value perception antecedent. Therefore, it 
is necessary to understand the interpreting ways and what constitutes a value offer in the user’s 
perception, as consumers have become more selective with the offers, analyzing the total cost 
and not just the monetary one (Berry, Zeithaml, & Parasuraman, 1985).

Next, the attribute “Discounts on tickets” received greater importance and the “90 %” level was 
the most valued. Among their many benefits, FMPs have, as a main objective, to offer discounted 
tickets, which is a good option for clubs that usually do not fill all the stadiums’ seats. This factor 
is usually associated with the sporting momentum experienced by the team (Itaú BBA, 2016) 
and such discounts encourage the fans’ presence at matches.

Fanatical fans are present at most games, regardless of the importance of the match. However, 
Baker, McDonald and Funk (2016) recommend not to adopt strategies focused exclusively on 
this small number of fans, who consume in large quantities, but rather to invest in a broader base.

Next, it was verified that the construct “Benefits” received more importance, the preferred 
level being, “Discount in the network of partners.” In Brazil, one of the FMPs’ main supporters 
is the “Movement for Better Football.” According to Martins (2016), these supporters aim to 
“leverage the club programs in Brazil by offering discounts on products and services of various 
brands to participants” (p. 11 independent translation). Therefore, it is noted that the “Partner 
Network Discount” and “Movement for a Better Football” levels, which were identified as higher 
and lower interest levels respectively, have similar purposes, so the results suggest that there is a 
preference for one and the other is not so relevant.

Thus, these findings demonstrate that fans’ preferences vary, and it is necessary to identify 
which strategies are most effective for each plan. FMPs are models that use both the points 
accrual and consumer-level approach, which are the most popular loyalty program formats. 
Therefore, when a fan who is very proud of his team is identified, it may be an example of how 
emotions are prone to have the greatest impact on consumer-level models, as they provide the 
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opportunity to signal a status, which is consistent with the pride role (Septianto, An, Chiew, 
Paramita, & Tanudharma 2019).

The “Advance Purchase” benefit was identified as the fourth most important, being an attribute 
without differentiation levels, meaning that the respondent only opined “yes” or “no”. The attribute 
refers to the possibility of associates acquiring tickets before other fans can buy them, which 
is attractive for the major championship finals, as in these cases, ticket demands are generally 
higher. In addition, it has also been considered advantageous for the clubs, since the fan, when 
becoming a member, undertakes to pay a monthly fee having, often, the possibility of buying 
tickets in advance. The discount offered to members is an amount referring to the ticket sales 
anticipation and games with a small turn out of fans form a part of the tickets revenue, which 
will already be guaranteed with the payment of the members’ monthly fees.(Itaú BBA, 2016).

These results illustrate the need for sports managers to refine their relationship marketing 
strategies, seeking mutual benefits for all team stakeholders. Therefore, clubs should also pay 
attention to satisfaction and trust, and offer superior benefits in their value propositions (Demo 
et al., 2015; Lo & Campos, 2018; Morgan and Hunt, 1994).

Figueiredo, Santos and Cunha (2016) reinforce that football is Brazil’s most popular sport 
and it has a significant economic movement. In addition, Cardoso and Silveira (2014) point 
out that “fanatics are those who go most frequently to stadiums, but this group of fans is only 
a portion of the total number of fans” (p. 22 independent translation). Thus, the need to invest 
and diversify the FMPs’ plans stays evident.

Subsequently, the attribute with greater importance was the possibility of including more 
dependents, being the option that allows customers to add “three dependents” the best-evaluated 
level. The smaller importance of this attribute may be a result of the sample structure by 62.2 % 
of singles, respondents that probably have less dependents in average than married, divorced, or 
widowed football fans. As such, we need to take care when interpreting the general sample results 
for this attribute, since Family engagement in Brazil‘s Football context is strong, for example, 
in the influence parents have in their children’s choice for the favorite soccer team (Macagnan 
& Betti, 2014). Finally, the attribute “Access to the Privileged Area” was what aroused the least 
interest in comparison to the others.

Therefore, considering that familiar context has a major influence on individual engagement 
with football, we may point out a great potential for implementing word-of-mouth communication 
strategies. “Rumor agents” are people who perceive other consumers as a reference source for a 
good. An unsatisfied fan with past cumulative performances and with high future dissatisfaction 
probability will present a high willingness to promote the organization negatively (Claro and 
Bortoluzzo, 2015; Weitzl, Hutzinger, & Einwiller, 2018).

The results showed that a lower priced plan and higher ticket discounts have greater intentions 
to be bought, even if it does not grant access to the privileged area. However, when analyzing 
the results in a stratified form, it is noted that there are different preferences. Therefore, in a 
context of high variance in customer preferences, their needs have to be better mapped, being 
fundamental to know them to adjust the FMPs’ profile to aim new value propositions targeting 
different segments (Hills, Walker e Barry, 2019; Sheth, Newman, & Gross, 1991; Shin, Kim, 
& Severt, 2019).
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Chart 2 presents each attribute importance (percentage) for different sociodemographic 
profiles. To test such differences, the Analysis of Variance – ANOVA – was applied in order to 
identify groups’ means variations. Thus, we tested the null hypothesis of equality by means of 
the dependent variables throughout the groups (Hair, Jr. et. al 2005). Therefore, all (p < 0.05) 
were considered significant.

There is little difference in the importance estimates between men and women for FMPs’ 
attributes. The attributes “Price”, “Discount on Tickets” and “Advance Purchase” were of greater 
importance for men, while the attributes “Dependent”, “Privileged Area” and “Benefits” were 
more important in the women’s opinion. However, the differences did not exceed 2 %.

For age, “Price” and “Discount on tickets” continued to be the attributes most valued by 
respondents, except for those aged up to 17 years but this age group is not very representative in 
the present sample, corresponding to only 1 % in the database. Nevertheless, the “Dependent” and 
“Privileged Area” constructs remained the least attractive in intent to purchase a Fan Membership 
Programs plan. 

Sequentially, the division by marital status also had “Price” as the attribute most valued by the 
respondents, except by widowers. Thus, as it happened for the age group up to 17 years, such 
respondents are not very representative in the present sample, corresponding to only 0,5 % of 
the total data base. Nevertheless, the “Privileged Area” construct remained the least attractive in 
intent to purchase a Fan Membership Programs plan. 

As for schooling, “Price” and “Discount on the tickets” were also the attributes most valued 
by the respondents, except by those who only have High School who prefer the “Benefits” 
construct. The “Privileged Area” construct continued as the least attractive. Incomplete High 
School respondents were more distanced from the average general results, which represents 1.4 % 
in the sample. 

Following the same line, in the Family Income results, the “Price” and the “Discount on the 
tickets” continued to be attributes most valued by the respondents and the “Privileged Area” 
construct remained the least attractive in intention to purchase a Fan Membership Program. It 
was also observed that the respondents with incomes up to R$ 1.020,00 were the ones that more 
distanced themselves from the average general results.

The results show that academic tools can support sports managers. Especially considering that 
there are many sports organizations, especially small ones, which assign the marketing responsibility 
to an inexperienced employee, which can be detrimental to team goals (Dickler, 2015).
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5. CONCLUSION
This study shows that, in the general sample, the attribute “Price” has a significant impact 

on the purchase decision and in the FMPs’ plans for value perception. The “Discount on the 
tickets” was the second most significant. The literature considers the attribute as one of the 
FMP main objectives (Itaú BBA, 2016). In terms of levels, the “Discount in partner network” 
was the level most valued of attribute “Benefits”, followed by “Early purchase”, the inclusion of 
three dependents, and, lastly, access to the privileged area. While consumers that have become 
more selective by looking at the total cost, not just the monetary, it is clear that the financial 
dimension still has significant influence and the value of perception interferes with the price 
fans are willing to pay.

The sociodemographic characteristics results indicate that there is little difference in preference 
between men and women. However, those attributes that related to the financial values (price, 
discount on the tickets, and advance purchase) are of greater importance to men. While the 

Chart 2 
Analysis of importance by sociodemographic characteristics

Sociodemographic Characteristics
Attribute in Importance Order

Price Discount 
on tickets Benefits Advanced 

purchase Dependents Privileged 
area

Genre
Female 22% 21% 19% 15% 15% 9%
Male 23% 22% 18% 17% 13% 7%

Age range

Up to 17 years 15% 19% 20% 18% 15% 13%
18 – 29 years old 21% 24% 18% 15% 13% 8%
30 – 39 years 23% 20% 18% 17% 14% 7%
40 – 49 years 29% 18% 17% 15% 15% 6%
50 years or more 24% 18% 20% 17% 15% 6%

Marital 
status

Single (a) 22% 23% 18% 16% 13% 8%
Married (a) 23% 20% 17% 16% 15% 8%
Widower (a) 11% 41% 20% 8% 11% 8%
Divorced (a) 24% 19% 23% 14% 15% 5%

Schooling

Incomplete fundamental 15% 26% 24% 14% 18% 4%
Incomplete High school 15% 19% 16% 18% 17% 14%
High school 21% 19% 21% 13% 15% 10%
Incomplete Higher 22% 24% 18% 14% 14% 8%
Higher education 23% 21% 18% 17% 14% 7%

Family 
income
(Values 
in real 
Brazilian)

Up to 1,020.00 17% 24% 23% 10% 18% 9%
From 1,021.00 to 2,040.00 21% 23% 21% 13% 14% 9%
From 2,041.00 to 5,100.00 24% 22% 18% 15% 13% 8%
From 5,101.00 to 10,020.00 23% 21% 18% 17% 14% 7%
Above 10,021.00 21% 21% 17% 19% 14% 8%
Overall Result 22% 22% 18% 16% 14% 8%

Source: search data
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attributes related to convenience (dependents, privileged area, and benefits) were more important 
in the opinion of women.

Thus, this evidence reinforces that fans’ preferences vary, and it is necessary to identify which 
strategies are most effective for each plan. In addition to offering plans with accumulation points 
and consumer level options, it is worth considering the alternative for fans to select their own 
interest attributes.

For the age range significant differences were found. For respondents up to the age of 17, 
“Benefit” was the most valued attribute, but the 20-29 age group attributed greater value to 
“Discount on the tickets”. All respondents aged 30 years or more evaluated the “Price” as the 
highest value attribute. The attribute “Discount on tickets” resulted in greater opinions divergence 
between the ages range.

In comparing marital status, singles value the “discount on the tickets” more, while the divorced 
and married prioritize the “Price”. The widowers rated “Benefit” as the most important attribute. 
The attribute “Discount on the tickets” was the one that presented greater opinions divergence 
comparing with the other attributes.

As for schooling, it was found that the participants who had completed Higher Secondary 
School gave a better evaluation for the “Benefits” construct. Those with complete Higher 
Education preferred the “Price”, and those with incomplete High School and incomplete Higher 
Education gave more importance to the “Discount on the tickets”. Participants with incomplete 
secondary education and incomplete elementary education were not included since, together, 
they represented only 1.6 % of the total database.

In Family Income results, it was verified that those with an income of up to R$ 1,020.00 
valued “Discount on the tickets” as the most important attribute and according to the increased 
income the “Price” became the most valuable attribute, except for the respondents with an 
income above R$ 10,021.00 who attributed the same importance to both attributes. Therefore, 
those who had an income up to R$ 2,040.00 gave more importance to the discount on tickets, 
and those that were in the range of R$ 2,041.00 to R$ 10,020.00 gave more importance to the 
price. The attribute “Advance Purchase” resulted in a greater opinions divergence. 

The sample representativeness is the main study limitation. We opted for convenience 
sampling and no measures were taken to stratify it. Thus, the sociodemographic characteristics 
representativeness became unbalanced, which made it difficult to prove certain premises, such 
as the preference for a plan with dependents. A biased representation by region also occurred, 
since the majority of the respondents reside in the Southeast and cheer for teams in that region. 
Therefore, we suggest the adoption of stratified sampling for future research, in order to elucidate 
differences by segments more clearly.

The “Dependents” construct, which was evaluated in the general sample as the penultimate 
preference, suggests that this fact may have occurred due to a large number of singles present 
in the sample (62.2 %). The plans that include family members arouses more of an interest in 
the people who have children, which is more common among married, divorced, and widowed 
people. Such a premise becomes more convincing by observing the results stratified by marital 
status, since the highest mean of importance in the construct was that of married respondents, 
followed by divorcees and having singles as their last preference.

Therefore, we recommend that future research adopt a stratified sample to prove this premise, 
especially considering the influence that family involvement has on the context of Football and 
the consequences of these relationships. For example, a fan may possibly communicate his or 
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her experience to those close to him or her by implementing word of mouth communication 
strategies that may alert or recommend the organization involved.

As for the instrument utilized, Kendall’s agreement coefficient was applied to determine the 
agreement between the real preferences and the ones predicted by the CA (Benitez & Golinski, 
2007). We used the significance level for the cut-off point, because if we have chosen Kendall’s 
agreement coefficient, (W) that ranges from 0 to 1, we would have to consider values   above (W 
≥ 0.66), as affirms Conover (1971 cited by Lima et al. 2012, p.6), as indicative that the model 
was able to foresee the respondents’ preference. If we had used such a measure, the sample would 
have been significantly reduced. Therefore, we suggest for future research to adopt stratified 
sampling in order to soften such limitations.

The present work, contributed to football clubs’ FMPs’, applies the value structure-mapping 
proposal. In addition, the article may be useful to encourage sports managers to seek both 
compressions: the best benefits to offer and the identification of FMPs’ good points. In addition, 
it is evident that sports managers need to improve their relationship marketing strategies by 
investing and diversifying FMP plans, strengthening satisfaction and trusting relationships, and 
offering superior offers and benefits.

Although, in general, ticket price and discount were the most valued attributes and the privileged 
area of   least interest, some peculiarities in preferences imply that value is a multidimensional 
construct with several possibilities to compose new proposals value and FMP plans preparation.
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